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Pursuant to Practice Book 5 10-44, Plaintiffs substitute their Complaint with

this Amended Complaint.

INTRODUCTION

The Metropolitan District Commission ("MDC") wrongfully charged water

customers in East Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor an unlawful

surcharge that it labeled a "Water NMT Surcharge" (" Surcharge" ). The Connecticut

Supreme Court announced its decision on March 2, 2018 in Tawn of Glastonbury v.

Metropolitan Disbict Commission (SC 19843), affirming a Superior Court decision that

held that the Surcharge was illegal from its inception up until October 1, 2014, when a

state law took effect governing the Surcharge going forward from that date. Before

concluding that the Surcharges were illegal, the Superior Court stated: "There is no

question that if the surcharges are unlawful, then the plaintiff can demonstrate damages

for those years the surcharges were imposed." This is a class action to recover those

many millions of dollars of damages that the MDC unlawfully billed customers before

October 1, 2014.



THE PARTIES

1. The MDC is a quasi-municipal corporation, established in 1929 by the

Connecticut General Assembly, with its headquarters in Hartford, Connecticut.

2. The MDC supplies water and sewer services to residents in its member

towns.

3. The MDC's member towns are Bloomfield, East Hartford, Hartford,

Newington, Rocky Hill, West Harlford, Wetherstield and Windsor.

4. Eas t Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor are non

member towns.

5. The MDC provides water, but not sewer service, to approximately 9,000

customers in the non-member towns.

6. As a creation of the General Assembly, the MDC can only impose

charges that are authorized in its enabling and governing statutes.

7. The M DC's provision of water to paying customers is a propdetary

function and not subject to governmental immunity. Blonski v. Mef. Dist. Comm'n,

309 Conn. 282, 290-93 (2013).

8. Pla intiffs Laurie and William Paetzold are residents of and property

owners in Glastonbury and South Glastonbury, including during the entire time



period covered by this complaint. At all relevant times they jointly owned, and paid

the MDC for water provided at 2230 Main Street in Glastonbury. William Paetzold

also paid for water provided by MDC at their residence at 72 Stockade Road in

South Glastonbury.

9. Pla intiff Andrew Pinkowski is a resident of and property owner in

Glastonbury, including during the entire time-period covered by this complaint. At all

relevant times he paid the MDC for water provided at 1717 Main Street in

Glastonbury.

MDC'S WRONGFUL SURCHARGE

10. T h e MDC imposed its Surcharge on every customer in East Granby,

Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor (" Harmed Customers" ).

11. T h e MDC claimed through March of 2018 that it had a legal right to

impose its Surcharge when it did not.

12. T h e annual Surcharges for Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer were

as follows:

2006: $41.40

2007: $43.92

2008: $49.56

2009: $46.44

2010: $47.52

2011: $52.68



2012: $158.16

2013: $423.00

2014: $198.96

13. On March 2, 2018, the Connecticut Supreme Court announced its

decision in Town of Glastonbury v. Metropolitan District Commission (SC 19843) that

summarily affirmed a trial court decision declaring the Surcharge unlawful.

14. T h e decision declared the Surcharge unlawful, but it did not provide

monetary relief to the more than 9,000 Harmed Customers.

15. T h e Supreme Court decision is res judicata as to the illegality of its

Surcharge. Defendant is barred by the doctrine of collateral estoppel from re

litigating this issue.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

16. Pl aintiffs bring this case as a class action pursuant to Sections 9-7 and 9-8

of the Practice Book on behalf of themselves and the following class of those similarly

situated:

All persons in East Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury and South
Windsor who were customers of the Metropolitan District Commission
between January 1, 2006, and October 1, 2014 and who paid a non
member town surcharge. Excluded from the Class are Defendant,
including any parent, subsidiary, affiliate or person controlled by
Defendant; Defendant's officers, directors, agents or employees; the
judicial officers assigned to this litigation; and members of their staffs
and immediate families.



17. Plai ntiffs reserve the right, as might be necessary or appropriate, to

modify or amend the definition of the proposed Class and/or add Subclasses, when

Plaintiffs file their motion for class certification.

18. The proposed Class meets all requirements for class certification. The

class consists of at least 9,000 members. As a result, joinder of all class members in a

single action is impracticable. On information and belief, Class members can be

identified through the MDC's business records.

19. The common legal issue in this case was resolved in Town of

Glastonbury v. Metropolitan District Commission, No. HHD-CV-146049007S (Peck,

J.), affirmed SC 19843, declaring the Surcharge illegal. The only factual questions,

common to all class members, are (1) whether they had a contract by which they

were charged the unlawful Surcharge and (2) whether the MDC was unjustly

enriched to their detriment. These questions of fact are common to the Class and

those questions predominate over any questions that may affect individual class

members only.

20. Plai ntiffs are adequate representatives for the Class because they are

members of the Class and their interests do not conflict with the interests of the

members of the Class they seek to represent. Plaintiffs have retained experienced

counsel who have extensive expedience prosecuting complex cases, including

nationwide and multistate class action lawsuits, in state and federal court.

21. Plai ntifh' claims are typical of the claims of the Class because they

arise out of the same conduct, policies and practices of the MDC with respect the



Surcharge. Plaintiffs have suffered the injury alleged and have no interests antagonistic

to the interests of any other putative Class member.

22. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and

efficient adjudication of this controversy. The damages sustained by each Class

member, while substantial, are much smaller than the cost that will be entailed in

litigating the case. Moreover, multiple lawsuits will place a substantial and unnecessary

burden on courts and could result in inconsistent verdicts. Accordingly, a class action

will most fairly, equitably and efficiently resolve the controversy.

23. Noti ce can be provided to Class members by using techniques and

forms of notice similar to those customarily used in other class action cases.

COUNT 1: BREACH OF CONTRACT

24. Ea ch Plaintiff and Harmed Customer had a contract with MDC.

25. Th e material terms of the contract were that the MDC agreed to deliver

potable water to the Plaintiffs and every other Harmed Customer at authorized rates

and the Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer agreed to pay and did pay billed

charges for the delivery of the potable water.

26. Th e MDC's authorized rates were limited by statute to "rates uniform to

those charged within [the] district." Special Act 77-62.

27. Th e MDC breached the contracts by imposing the unlawful Surcharge

on the Plaintiffs and the Harmed Customers.



28. Th e Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer substantially performed their

obligations under the contracts by paying their MDC bills.

29. As a result of the MDC's breach, the Plaintiffs and every Harmed

Customer have suffered damages.

COUNT 2: BREACH OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

30. Th e foregoing allegations are incorporated into this Count 2.

31. Ev ery contract, including the contracts between the MDC and the

Plaintiffs and Harmed Customers, imposes a duty of good faith and fair dealing on

the parties.

32. De fendant has discretion to set the price for water. Section 5-4 of the

MDC's Charter grants the MDC water bureau the "power to establish rates for the

use of water, subject to the approval of the district board." The MDC must exercise

its discretion and set the price for water reasonably and in good faith.

33. In exercising its discretion to set the price for water for Plaintiffs and

the proposed Class, Defendant also must set rates that are "uniform with those

charged within [the] district" as required by Special Act 77-62. By setting prices for

Non-Member-town customers that were not uniform with Member-town customers,

Defendant abused its water rate-setting discretion, set an unreasonable rate, and

breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing.



34. Th e MDC had no good faith basis to exercise such discretion nor to

impose the Surcharge and, in fact, imposed the Surcharge for the improper purpose

of compelling customers in non-member towns to subsidize customers in member

towns.

35. Th e magnitude of the rate increases imposed on Plaintiffs and the

proposed Class members in Non-Member Towns evidence the MDC's bad faith and

improper purpose of gouging those customers to improperly benefit customers in

Member Towns. The MDC's "interested" motive and the lack of an "honest mistake"

was revealed when it increased the NMT Surcharges by "nearly 300% in 2012 and

nearly 800% in 2013." See Glastonbury v. Metropolitan Dist. Comm'n, HHD-CV

146049007S, 2016 WL 3179757 at *7 (Conn. Super. May 12, 2016), affd, Glastonbury

v. Metropolitan Dist. Comm'n, 328 Conn. 326 (2018).

36. Th e MDC's unreasonable exercise of discretion in imposing exorbitant

NMT Surcharges also is revealed in legislation that expressly capped the NMT

Surcharges and put an end to bad faith increases of up to 800%. See Spec. Act 14

21.

37. Pu blic outcry over the MDC's conduct also evidences the "interested"

motive of the MDC. According to statements in a Joint Favorable Report of the

Planning and Development Committee (" Report" ) drafted in favor of Bill SB-332, the

MDC exercised it discretion to not only charge an improper surcharge but had

significantly increased this surcharge year after year.



38. T he statements in the Report document how the huge increases of

unlawful surcharges caused Class members financial hardship. For example, a

Glastonbury resident suffered financial hardship when the surcharge increased 51%

in one year. A South Windsor couple, who live off of Social Security, explained that,

while they had expected their April 2014 bill to be the usual amount of $45 to $50,

the bill was $171.33. Another Glastonbury resident was appalled at the huge

increases and said that, due to such increases, she would not be able to afford her

most basic human need, water. A Windsor condominium community of 55+ adults

complained that the surcharges for its clubhouse and sprinkler system exceeded

$580 even though neither the clubhouse nor sprinkler system is used in the winter.

39. As held by the Superior Court in Town of Giastonbury v. Metropolitan

District Commission, before the 2014 state law governing surcharges took effect,

the MDC had no implicit authority to charge such surcharges.

40. Th e MDC breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing by imposing

and egregiously increasing the unlawful Surcharge on the Plaintiffs and the Harmed

Customers.

41. As a result of the MDC's breach, the Plaintiffs and every Harmed

Customer have suffered damages.



Plaintiffs seek the following judgment:

1. Compensatory damages exceeding $15,000.00;

2. Interest for monies wrongfully withheld pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat g

37-3a;

3. Such other reiief as this Court may deem just and proper.

Respecffully submitted,

PLAINTIFFS

By Is Crai A. Raabe
Mark P. Kindall
Craig A. Raabe
Christopher M. Barrett
IZARD, KINDALL 6 RAABE, LLP
Juris No. 410725
29 South Main St.
West Harfford, CT 06107
Tel. (860) 493-6292
mkindalloikrlaw.corn
craabe@ikrlaw.corn
cba rrett@ikrlaw. corn
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Wherefore, the Plaintiffs hereby claim monetary damages in excess of fifteen

thousand dollars and this matter is within the jurisdiction of this Court.

Respectfully submitted,

PLAINTIFFS

By Is/Crai A. Raabe
Robert A. Izard
Mark P. Kindall
Craig A. Raabe, Juris No. 410725
IZARD, KINDALL & RAABE, LLP
29 South Main St.
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Tel. (860) 493-6292
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this Amended Com la;nt.

INTRODUCTION

The Metropolitan District Commission (sMDC
P) wrongfully charged water

customers in East Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor an unlawful

surcharge that it labeled a "Water NMT Surcharge" (PSurcharge
u
). The Connecticut

Supreme Court announced its decision on March 2, 2018 in Town of Glastonbury v.

Metropolitan District Commission (SC 19843), affirming a Superior Court decision that

held that the Surcharge was illegal from its inception up until October 1, 2014, when a



state law took effect governing the Surcharge going forward from that date. Before

concluding that the Surcharges were illegal, the Superior Court stated: "There is no

question that if the surcharges are unlawful, then the plaintiff can demonstrate damages

for those years the surcharges were imposed." This is a class action to recover those

many millions of dollars of damages that the MDC unlawfully billed customers before

October 1, 2014.

THE PARTIES

1. The MDC is a quasi-municipal corporation, established in 1929 by the

Connecticut General Assembly, with its headquarters in Hartford, Connecticut.

2. The MDC supplies water and sewer services to residents in its member

towns.

3. The MDC's member towns are Bloomfield, East Hartford, Hartford,

Newington, Rocky Hill, West Hartford, Wethersfield and Windsor.

4. Eas t Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor are non

member towns.

5. The MDC provides water, but not sewer service, to approximately 9,000

customers in the non-member towns.



6. As a creation of the General Assembly, the MDC can only impose

charges that are authorized in its enabling and governing statutes.

7. The MDC's provision of water to paying customers is a proprietary

function and not subject to governmental immunity. B!onski v. Met. Dist. Comm'n,

309 Conn. 282, 290-93 (2013).

8. Pla intiffs Laurie and William Paetzold are residents of and property

owners in Glastonbury and South Glastonbury, including during the entire time

period covered by this complaint. At all relevant times they jointly owned, and paid

the MDC for water provided at 2230 Main Street in Glastonbury. William Paetzold

also paid for water provided by MDC at their residence at 72 Stockade Road in

South Glastonbury.

9. Pla intiff Andrew Pinkowski is a resident of and property owner in

Glastonbury, including during the entire time-period covered by this complaint. At all

relevant times he paid the MDC for water provided at 1717 Main Street in

Glastonbury.

MDC'S WRONGFUL SURCHARGE

10. T h e MDC imposed its Surcharge on every customer in East Granby,

Farmington, Glastonbury, South Windsor (" Harmed Customers" ).



11. T h e MDC claimed through March of 2018 that it had a legal right to

impose its Surcharge when it did not.

12. T h e annual Surcharges for Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer were

as follows:

2006: $41.40

2007: $43.92

2008: $49.56

2009: $46.44

2010: $47.52

2011: $52.68

2012: $158.16

2013: $423.00

2014: $198.96

13. On March 2, 2018, the Connecticut Supreme Court announced its

decision in Town of Glastonbury v. Metropolitan District Commission (SC 19843) that

summarily affirmed a trial court decision declaring the Surcharge unlawful.

14. T h e decision declared the Surcharge unlawful, but it did not provide

monetary relief to the more than 9,000 Harmed Customers.



15. T h e Supreme Court decision is resjudicata as to the illegality of its

Surcharge. Defendant is barred by the doctrine of collateral estoppel from re

litigating this issue.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

16. Pl aintiffs bring this case as a class action pursuant to Sections 9-7 and 9-8

of the Practice Book on behalf of themselves and the following class of those similarly

situated:

All persons in East Granby, Farmington, Glastonbury and South
Windsor who were customers of the Metropolitan District Commission
between January 1, 2006, and October 1, 2014 and who paid a non
member town surcharge. Excluded from the Class are Defendant,
including any parent, subsidiary, affiliate or person controlled by
Defendant; Defendant's officers, directors. agents or employees; the
judicial officers assigned to this litigation; and members of their staffs
and immediate families.

17. Plai ntiffs reserve the right, as might be necessary or appropriate, to

modify or amend the definition of the proposed Class and/or add Subclasses, when

Plaintiffs file their motion for class certification.

18. The proposed Class meets all requirements for class certification. The

class consists of at least 9,000 members. As a result, joinder of all class members in a

single action is impracticable. On information and belief, Class members can be

identified through the MDC's business records.

19. The common legal issue in this case was resolved in Town of

Glastonbury v. Metropolitan District Commission, No. HHD-CV-146049007S (Peck,

J.), affirmed SC 19843, declaring the Surcharge illegal. The only factual questions,



common to all class members, are (1) whether they had a contract by which they

were charged the unlawful Surcharge and (2) whether the MDC was unjustly

enriched to their detriment. These questions of fact are common to the Class and

those questions predominate over any questions that may affect individual class

members only.

20. Plai ntiffs are adequate representatives for the Class because they are

members of the Class and their interests do not conflict with the interests of the

members of the Class they seek to represent. Plaintiffs have retained experienced

counsel who have extensive experience prosecuting complex cases, including

nationwide and multistate class action lawsuits, in state and federal court.

21. Plai ntiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the Class because they

arise out of the same conduct, policies and practices of the MDC with respect the

Surcharge. Plaintiffs have suffered the injury alleged and have no interests antagonistic

to the interests of any other putative Class member.

22. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and

efficient adjudication of this controversy. The damages sustained by each Class

member, while substantial, are much smaller than the cost that will be entailed in

litigating the case. Moreover, multiple lawsuits will place a substantial and unnecessary

burden on courts and could result in inconsistent verdicts. Accordingly, a class action

will most fairly, equitably and efficiently resolve the controversy.

23. Noti ce can be provided to Class members by using techniques and

forms of notice similar to those customarily used in other class action cases.



COUNT 1: BREACH OF CONTRACT

24. Ea ch Plaintiff and Harmed Customer had a contract with MDC.

25. Th e material terms of the contract were that the MDC agreed to deliver

potable water to the Plaintiffs and every other Harmed Customer at authorized rates

and the Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer agreed to pay and did pay billed

charges for the delivery of the potable water.

26. Th e MDC's authorized rates were limited by statute to "rates uniform to

those charged within [the] district." Special Act 77-62.

27. Th e MDC breached the contracts by imposing the unlawful Surcharge

on the Plaintiffs and the Harmed Customers.

26. Th e Plaintiffs and every Harmed Customer substantially performed their

obligations under the contracts by paying their MDC bills.

29. As a result of the MDC's breach, the Plaintiffs and every Harmed

Customer have suffered damages.

COUNT 2' BREACH OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

30. Th e foregoing allegations are incorporated into this Count 2.



31. Ev ery contract, including the contracts between the MDC and the

Plaintiffs and Harmed Customers, imposes a duty of good faith and fair dealing on

the parties.

32. De! e l !riant has discretion to set the !r ice for w.der. Ser l ion C~4 of the

hig!C s Charter orants the IViDC v'ster bureau ihe 'vower to establish rates for the

use of wats! subiect to ihe a ro yal of the district board." The MDC must exerc,'s

its discretion and set the r ice for water reasonabl and in v od faith

33. In e xercisino!ts discretion to sct the r ice for vvater fnr Plaintiffs and

the r r cs ea Class, Defendant also imust set isles that 8!' "uniform with those

char ed within 'the dis'.nct" as re uired bv Special Act 7":-62, Bv set'.ino prices for

I4on-Meillbel-town custolrleis that were not uniform with Member-town customers.

Defendant abused its water rate-settin discretion. sel. gin unreasonable rate and

breacihed the dut i of ood faith and fair dealin

33-.34. The MDC had no good faith basis to exercise such discretion nor to

impose the Surcharge and, in fact, imposed the Surcharge for the improper purpose

of compelling customers in non-member towns to subsidize customers in member

towns.

35. Th e ma nitude of the rate increases im osed on Plaintiffs and the

ro osed Class members in I4on-Member Towns evidence the MDC's bad faith and



~mo .r r . .. , i u ; , i i r s e ousirmsr. i» r r e i Oen eri . inn e r .

fvtembef Towns. Tf'ie MDC s irlterestPJ motive and .hre lack of a!i 'f iol esi mistake"

was revealed when it increased the NMT Burchar es b 'nearl 300"o in 2012 and

neaii'Iv 800'/» in 2013.s See Giasloilbur ir ft tebo!Gfifal: Dist. Comm'rI. HHD-CV

1.18049007S. 2018 tr!'L 3179757 at '7 Conn. Su er. ftiia 12 2018'. af! br' GfasioII<UIIInv

Metre Glrial'I DiSl. Colnrln II. 328 COrirl. 326 '2018!

3G. T ' e irSDC s u r'".esons' lee. 'i"-or u re ! o i • ms~pi • e or eueni

N!'vlT Surcharg~'s also is levee!ed in le islation that ex ressl ca> I d th f <MT

Stir'hai' es and u t an end to bad faith increases of u t o 800'0. See Spec. Act '.4

37. Puioiic outc r over the MDC s ccindiir t a lso ev idences the sinteresteci"

motive Of the fitDC. A c cordino io statement» in 8 Jnii~t Favorable Re ort of the

Plannln~and Dave!o ment Committee l'Pe ort" 1 drafted in fever 1 XIII Sl3-332. the

fviDC exercised it discretion to not oni chai" 8 Bn im ro er surchar e but had

slonificantl increased this surchar e !ear after ear.

38. Thi . statements in lhe Pe orl doculnent how ihe hune increases of

unlawful surcha~res caused Class meITIbers fin81ncial itardshi i. For exam le. a

Glastonburv resident suffered financial hardshi when the surchar in creased 51 "k

in one ear. A Sr»uth RVindsor cou le who live off of Social Securit . ex lained that

while the • had ex ected th .ir A ril 2014 bill to be the usual amount of $45 to $50,

the biii was $171.33. Another Glastonbur resident was 8 a l led at the hu e



increases and»aid that due tn such increases she would not he abiie io afford her

most basic human need water A yyindsor condorniniurn communit nf 55+ adults

corn lained that the surcharoes for its clubhouse and = rinkler s siam exceeded

580 even thou h r!either the clubhollse I'iof s r inkle! System is used in the winter.

39. As he ld b t h e SU erlof' CDUl l iri Town Qf Glastouou "v lc I!4:rroool!iari

District Commission. before the 2014 t a te law novernin s u rchar es took affect.

the MDC had no im licit authorit to charac such surchar as.

34-.40, The MDC breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing by imposing

and e rec iouslv increasino the unlawful Surcharge on the Plaintiffs and the Harmed

Customers.

35-.it. As a result of the MDC's breach, the Plaintiffs and every Harmed

Customer have suffered damages.

riae-ef-unjust
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Plaintiffs seek the following judgment:

1. Compensatory damages exceeding $15,000.00;

2. Interest for monies wrongfully withheld pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat g

37-3a;

3. Such other relief as this Court may deem just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

PLAINTIFFS

By ia'Crai A. Raabe
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Wherefore, the Plaintiffs hereby claim monetary damages in excess of fifteen

thousand dollars and this matter is within the jurisdiction of this Court.

Respecffully submitted,
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